5-16-16 Meeting
Monday, May 16, 2016

7:06 PM

Members present: Cari Burdette, Lynn Strub, Dave Henrichsen, Pedro (Brandon Lauterbach), Danny Lee,
Janie Palmer
Treasurer
We have been having trouble getting Lynn access to the bank's online access
This is resolved as of 7:11pm tonight
Checking - $20,746.80
CD - $5,696.65
PayPal - $476.57
There is a pending check to be written for $326.94 to Dave for reimbursement of the Fire Eagle
Patch purchases.

Website
Nothing to report.
Postcards
Danny got some post cards printed up. Logo is large and text is tiny. Dave will do the mail merge
labels.
Lynn will add the events to the website
Staff Boards
Dave hasn't talked to Steve about taking photos.
Danny thinks that the scanner could be used now that it is free
Staff Jackets
John is having vendor come in soon.
Shirts have been designed, but jackets have not been finalized.
The logo will likely be the fire mountain eagle similar to the one on the new building.
Budget for $500 and John is aware of that.
Name Tags
Need to find out from returning staff who needs a new one.
Ed Miller is still ok with doing them.
Janie's concern is that she doesn't know who actually needs one. She will send a list and we will
cross names off if we want.
Events
Zip Line day 15 interested 7 definitely going.
Despite the nasty gram from Kersten Eggers, the event will continue as planned and will not
be a paid event for staff.
Need to get a number to Scott. He will be providing lunch. Cari will be doing games.
Staff Week BBQ June 25th
Danny will buy groceries
Alumni Chicken Dinner
Camping in large field. Gonna have to check with Janie as it approaches
Water Fun Day
Dave is handling this one
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Dave is handling this one
Pie Night
Wednesday, August 3rd
Fire Eagle Ceremony
Not sure if there is anything to present, but there is a segment which Dave will give to Janie
to pass out.
Dave has ordered the patches. 4 patches per person (2 for uniforms, 2 for collection).
Janie asked about where to find Honor Troop ribbons. Council will not pay for them. She may pay for
them herself.
She also may submit a proposal for the alumni association to help pay for them.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm
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